
Paris Police Arrest Man Accused of Starting Blaze on Steamer LaTouraine
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MANY COUNTIES 10
SEND DELEGATIONS

Local Option Demonstration to Ee
One of Most Notable Ever Held

in State Capital

BACKING UP THE GOVERNOR

Father Curran to Be One of the
Speakers; Executive Is

Smilingly Confident

Men are coming from every county
in Pennsylvania to attend the big
demonstration in favor of local option
next Tuesday and from letters received
by the Governor to-day it would ap-
pear that some counties arc going to
send big delegations in addition to
those which are coming in force from
Philadelphia and Allegheny. Greens-
burg to-day sent word that it would
send a delegation and nearby cities
will be well represented.

Governor Brumbaugh to-day made
public a telegram received from the
Rev. J. J. Curran. noted Wilkes-Rarre
priest, in which he said: "Will be
glad to help out on proposed local
option law. Can be at Harrisburg at
noon Tuesday." Father Curran is to
be one or the speakers.

The idea has gotten out that there
will be cards of admission required
to attend the meeting and hearing.
This is a mistake. Everyone will be
welcome. It will be a people's dem-
onstration with no doors closed or
gates barred. That is the Governor's
plan.

Governor Brumbaugh appeared to
be welt satisfied with the local option
outlook to-day. while his friends were
smiling broadly. Apparently "swear-
ing in" has become one of the most
popular acts on the Hill.

T. Larry Eyre, of Chester, who of-
fered the local option plan when the
Republican platform was under con-
sideration at Pittsburgh, is looking
after things in the eastern counties
and seems as confident as the Gover-
nor.

Prominent Men Will
Aid in Local Option

Harrisburg members of the Dauphin
county section of the local option com-
mittee of Pennsylvania, which will
hold a monster mass meeting in Chest-

, nut Street Hail next Tuesday for the
purpose of crystallizing public opinion
toward securing a local option law at
the present session of the Legislature,
are as follows:

E. Z. Wal lower, George L. Reed,
ex-Ma.vor E. 7.. Gross, Frank T. Smith.
A. Carson Stamm, the Rev. Dr.
S. Mudge. Dr. C. M. Arnold, the Rev.
Dr. John D. Fox, E. F. Weaver, F. R.
Oyster, W. G. Starry. S. P. Eby, O. K.
Kines. Ray Shoemaker. M. li. Lich-
liter, Mervin Sterringer. Louis J.
Houseal. Robert F. Webster and O. P.
Beckley, Penbrook.

Prominent men from each county of
the state will be members of the dele-
gations. many of which will come in
special trains.

A preliminary meeting of the com-
mittee will be held Monday evening at
8 o'clock in the parlors of the Com-
monwealth Hotel to complete arrange-
ments.

Auto Owned by Samuel
Rea Destroyed by Fire

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. March 31.?Automo-

biles and carriages, the property of
wealthy residents of the suburbs of
this city, were destroyed by fire to-day
that burned the factory of C. W. Scott
& Co. at Bryan Mawr. Among the
automobiles destroyed were those
owned by Samuel Rea. president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Wayne
MacVeagh. a former Attorney General
of the United States.

PI.AN' T<> PROTECT FCR-BEARERS
Washington, March 31.?An early

move of the new House ways and
means committee when Congress con-
venes. will be to press for action on
the bill to protect the fast disappear-
ing fur-bearing animals in Alaska,
committee members said to-day.

Easter Weather Is
Likely to Be Fair,

Believes Forecaster
"What will the weather be like on

Easter?
"Well." said E. R. Demain. local

weather forecaster, "that is a long wav
oflr for a weather forecast, but from
present indications the weather wiliprobably be fair. Unless something
turns up unexpectedly, the weather
will be all right for this city and
vicinity."

THE WEATHER
for Harrlaiiurfc and vtrlnttyi Fair

to-night iinilThurndar, continued
coldi lohml trmprraturr to-night
about SO drßrrm.

For Eaatern Prnnayl vanla i Fairto-night and Thuraday: moderatenorthneat ldnila.

River
The Suaqnrhannn river and all It*branehea will fall alowlv to-nlglit

nnd Thuraday. A atage of about4.4 feet la Indicated for llnrrla-
b»i* Thuraday morning.

General Condition*
The atorm that wna central overUeatrrn Texas, Tueadar morn-

"*? lut" moved eastward along
<hr c«aat. paaalng Into the
.V."JPS r oc *"«> off the NorthernIMlflleoaat.

P» continued In the Pacific
"\u25a0t* "ad local anona have fallenIn Vl'youlnK, South Dakota,
\ebr<aka and Kanana and In
"eatem Xer» York, NorthernPennsylvania and over the InnerSt. I.awrence Valley and iuNorthern New Kngland.

Temperature! 8 a. na.. 0.
Sun: Rlaea, 6:52 a. m.j aeta. A-->rp. m.
Moon: Full noon, to-dav,

a. m.
Hlver Mage: 4.H feet above low-water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature :«».
l.oweat temperature. 21.

temperature. 30.
Normal temperature, 14.

TO GRAMS
SWIM* AFTERNOON

Body of Venerable Churchman
Will Lie in State at Harris St.

Church Three Hours

KNOWN THROUGHOUT U. S.

.
'

.
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BISHOP RITDOLPH DCBS

Rudolph Dubs, D. X).. 1,. 1,. D.. Bishop!
of the I"nlled Evangelical Church, one
of the most noted and picturesque!
churchmen of the country, died at-:JS o'clock this morning at his home,

Harris street, after an illness ofseveral months with heart trouble and
other complications, lie wag in his
seventy-eighth year. He has lived in
Harrisburg since 1902.

Funeral services will be held in theHarris Street United Evangelical
Church, Harris and Susquehanna
streets, Saturday afternoon at 1
o'clock. The Rev. B. H. Xiebel. of
Penbrook. corresponding secretary of

[Continued on Page B.]

TOURALE BLAZE OF "i
INCENDIARY ORIGIN

Raymond Swoboda, Who Was
Among Passengers, Arrested

as Suspect

EXPLOSION PRECEDED FIRE

Man Held by Paris Police Was
Registered as an

American

By Associated Press

Paris, March 31, 5.10 A. M.?Ray-
mond Swoboda, one of the passengers
aboard the French line steamer La
Touraine, which was Imperiled by a
lire at sea on March 6, has been ar-
rested, charged with setting tire to the
vessel, according to the Matin.

Swoboda, the paper asserts, is sus-
pected of having "close relations with
the enemy," and correspondence found
in his rooms is said to indicate that he
had been charged with the task of
blowing up the Touraine. He has
been taken to Havre.

Investigation made by experts ap-
pointed by Admiral Charlier, who is
conducting the inquiry into the steam-
ship lire, has established, it is said,
the fact that the blaze aboard the Tou-
raine must have been caused by the
explosion of some detonating device.
Statements made by passengers and
members of the crew support this
story. The explosion was sufficiently

[Continued on Page ".]

Senator Sheppard Says
There Is a World-wide

Move For Prohibition
By Associated Press

Washington. March 31. ?The fight
for nation-wide prohibition will be re-
newed with greater vigor than ever at
the next session of Congress, Senator
Sheppard. of Texas, announced to-day.
Senator Sheppard started the move-
ment for local prohibition in the Dis-
trict of Columbia which, however, fail-
ed of passage at the last session.

Senator Sheppard declared the
action of Lloyd George, the British
chancellor of the exchequer, denounc-
ing drink as a greater foe to tight than
either Austria or Germany, was signifi-
cant. "The experience of Russia and
the declaration of Chancellor Lloyd
George, as to what should be done
there," said Senator Sheppard, "shows
there is a world-wide movement for
prohibition."

Twenty-one Coffins
Await Raising of F-4
By Associated Press

Honolulu, March 31.?Grapnel ca-
bles attached to a heavy object, be-
lieved to be the lost submarine F-4,
parted late yesterday and work was
suspended for the night. The spot
was carefully marked and it was an-
nounced another attempt would be
marie to-day to grapple for the object.

Twenty-one coffins have been deliv-
ered at the navy dock for the ill-fated
crew of the F-4.

CUBAN* STEAMER ASHORE

By Associated Press

New York, March 31.?The small
Cuban steamer Gibara. with a crew
of forty-five and eight passengers, was
reported to-day to have been ashore
lour miles nortn of Cape Maisi. the
extreme eastern tip of Cuba, on March
18 last.

HARRISBURG. PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1915.

RESERVOIII DRIVEWAY 1
I Hume COMPLETION

I

Will Be Open to Traffic in Ten
Days or Two Weeks, Unless

Weather Interferes

OFFERS A SPLENDID VIEW

j _
_Finer Grading on Roadway and

Leveling of Section Near Mar-
ket St. Yet to Be Done

Reservoir Park's new driveway and j
formal entrance at Twenty-first and j

i Market streets is practically com-j
1 plotod.

All that remains to be done by Mur- ?

! phy and Son. the subcontractors for)
| Stucker Brothers Construction Com- i
| pany, who are building the road, is to I
! level and grade tlie ground near the

j entrance and to finish the liner grad-
| ing and trimming of the whole length

: of driveway.

I While the improvement has been
I completed sufficiently to permit the
| passage of the park department auto-

I mobile and such other venturesome ii folks in runabouts and buggies who |
j don't mind the,bumps, the driveway |
.will not be ready to be thrown open!
| for traffic for ten days or two weeks. I
' Some idea of the splendid sweep of;
.view thut will be possible from the i
new roadway can be had now, how-1
ever. The course extends from tiie
Market street entrance to a point
southeast of the Administration build-
ing and a few hundred feet below

[Continued on Page 12.]

Kept Alive Three Hours
by Massage of Heart

| Special to The Telegrafh

I Boston. Mass.. March 31. After j
|Willard O. Wallace, of Pittsburgh, alii
? alleged confessed swindler, who took I
' poison in the city prison to-day, had Jbeen pronounced dead, his heart ac- j

1 tion was retsored by massage and he I
lived in an unconscious condition j
three hours more before he was again
declared dead.

APRIL 7 LAST DAY
! FOR BILLS IU HOUSE

Wilson Resolution Goes Through
Without Opposition; Bills

Presented Today

A resolution fixing Wednesday, April
i 7. as the last day upon which bills
jmay be introduced in the House or
' Representatives was adopted in the

House to-day without a dissenting vote.
It was presented in the form of a re-
port from the committee on rules by
William H. Wilson, the chairman.
There was no discussion. Thus far
1.237 bills have been introduced in the
House.

Speaker Ambler introduced a bill
authorizing first .class townships to
establish and maintain paid fire de-
partments. The bill also authorizes

[Continued on Page

Bowman Decides on
Year's Contracts For

Water Dept. Supplies
' Computation of the bids for the con-

. tracts for all the supplies for the city

i water bureau, including alum and
hypoclorlde, castings valves, fire hy-
drants, etc.. for the ensuing year, has

\ been completed by City Commissioner
, Harry F. Bowman, superintendent of

Public Safety, and he will recommend
to Council next Tuesday the award of

| the contracts as follows:
Alum. 200,000 pounds, more or less

?Pennsylvania Salt company, Phila-
delphia, $1.02% per hundred pounds.

Hypocloride Arnold Hoffman
company, Philadelphia, $1.85 per hun-
dred pounds.

Fire hydrants?Kennedy Valve Co.,
Elmira, X. T., $23.85 for fi-inch type;
$14.70 for 8-inch type, and $21.50 for

1 10-Inch type. Valves, same company,
at 59.25 each.

Water pipe?Standard fast Iron
Pipe and Foundry company, Bristol,
Pa., $21.18 per ton. Special castings,
same firm, two and a-half cents per

. pound.
Iron Castings?llarrishurg Foundry

and Machine Works, ono and sixty-
five hundredths cents per pound.

Site Offered For Home
For Newspapermen of U. S.

By Associated Press
New York, March 31.?John Brisben

Walker, formerly magazine publisher
, here, now retired to a Colorado estate.

J announced through the Editor and
, Publisher to-day an offer to give a site

of forty acres at Mount Morrison, Colo-
rado, to establish a home for newspa-
permen. Mr. Walker stated that he
had reached the 'decision to offer the
gift after conferences with Xew York
journalists.

Three Persons Killed
by German Bombardment

By Associated Press
London, March 31, 12.25 P. M.?

The I.lbau correspondent of Reuter's
Telegram Company sends a message
saying that as a result of two bom-
bardments of Libau by the German

] fleet, three persons have been killed
land seven wounded, and fifteen houses
! have been damaged.

STREET CAR MEN STRIKE

By Associated Press
Seattle, Wash.. March 31.?PolU.e

were kept busy to-day preventing at-
tacks on street care as a result of a
strike called last night by employes of
the Seattle lines of the Puget Sound
Traction, Light and Power Company, j

BEPHLEB OF "MOVIE";
CENSORS WILL DIE:

1
Bill Will Be Reported Out of Com-

mittee With Negative Recom-
mendation, It Is Said

The Stein bill to repeal the State
Board of Censors of Motion Pictures j
"exploded" before the judiciary Ken- |
era! committee of the House at a pub- i
lie hearing- held last evening In the
hall of the House and it is now certain
that it will be reported out with a
negative recommendation.

Incidentally, the refusal of the mo-
tion picture film producers to throw
upon the screen for the benefit of the
Judiciary general committee, of which
William H. Wilson, Philadelphia, is
chairman, films alleged to have been
unjusty censored by J. Louis Breit-

l [Continued on Page B.]

Harrisburg Firemen Are
Called to Help Fight

Blaze at Penbrook
Fire caused by sparks from a burn-

ing brush heap caused S3OO damage to
the rear of a house owned by Miss
Katherine Hoover at Main and Curtin
streets, Penbrook. this afternoon. The
jbuilding is occupied by Edward Wilt.

Because of the high wind, a hurry
summons was sent to this city for aid
and the Friendship motor apparatus
was sent out. The flames were speedily
placed under control. Two rooms on
the second floor rear and part of the
roof was burned.

German Submarine Lost,
French Ministry's Belief

Paris, March 31. 12.50 P. M.?A
statement indicating that a German
submarine may have been sunk by a
French cruiser was given out to-day by
the Ministry of Marine. It is as fol-
lows:

"Yesterday afternoon a French light
cruiser sighted a German submarine
maneuvering on the surface off Dieppe.
The cruiser immediately gave chase,
forcing the submarine to dive, firing
meanwhile at the kcrlscope and turn-
ing in order to ram It with the bow.

"The cruiser passed above the sub-
marine at the moment the periscope
disappeared and from the spot where
the submarine was last seen quantities
of oil floated to the surface.

FOl'R DEAD IN" 8200,000 URIC
Watertown, X. Y., March 31.?Four

lives were lost and damage to the ex-
tent of $200,000 was done by a fire
which practically destroyed the vil-

lage of Norfolk early to-day. Fourteen
stores were destroyed as well as two
hotels and several residences. The
dead are: Mrs. J. Thomas, her two
children and her sister.

TURKS THROWN BACK
Petrograd, via London, March 31,

8.55 A. M. The following official
statement from the headquarters of
the army of the Caucasus was Issued
last night: "On the coastal districts
there has been gun firing. Our troops
acting on the offensive from Borchka
and Ardanutcli occupied Artvin,
throwing the Turks back to the
south."

DETERMINED TO RAISE F-4
By Associated Press

Washington, March 31.?Secretary
Daniels was determined to-day to
raise the sunken submarine F-4 ini
Honolulu harbor no matter what the I
operation may cost. He wants to learn
the cause of the nccident so as to
avoid similar disasters in the future. '

MASSACHUSETTS Ml
AMONG FALABA DEAD;

Authorities Unable to Say Whether!
He Was an American

Citizen

MOTHER LIVES AT HARDWICK

111 Persons Perished When
Steamer Was Sunk by Ger-

man Submarine

By Associated Press
London. March 31. 12.45 P. M.?

Leon Chester Thrasher. who was
among the 111 persons who lost their
lives when the British steamer Fala-
ba was to penoea last Sunday by a
German submarine in St. George's
Channel, probably was an American
citizen, although the officials of the
Broomassie Mines Company, which
had employed him to go to the gold
coast, did not see his passport and
have no positive proof of his citizen-
ship.

[Continued on Page 10.]

Increase Ordered For
Men in Mines; Back

Pay of S3OO For Many
By Associated Press

Hazleton, Pa., March 31.?That elec-
tricians. electricians' helpers, watch-
men, fire bosses, stable bosses, engi-
neers and other men in and about the

i anthracite mines are entitled to a
| wage advance of ten per cent, dating
i from the amended agreement In effect
| between the operators and their em-
ployes since 1912 was decided to-day

| by former United States Judge George
Gray, of Wilmington, Del., as umpire
of the Anthracite Conciliation Board.
The decision sustains the grievance of
the stable bosses, engineers and fire

| bosses of the Pancoast-Prlco Coal
Company, of Throop, Lackawanna
county, who got a five and a half per
cent, wage increase in 1912 when the
miners received ten per cent, under
the contract that went into effect that
year. Judge Gray rules that the
agreement embodied all employes In
and about the mines, although prior to

i 1912 many of the monthly hands had
I not been considered subjects to the
11902 award of the strike commission

I named by President Theodore Roose-
velt. The company contended that the
wages of these men had gone up
through voluntary grants from S6O to
S9O a month in the last thirteen years
but JuUlge Gray rules that despite this
they must be paid the 10 per cent. In-
crease. This means back pay to the
extent of S3OO to some of the workers.

Another Steamer Sunk
by German Submarine

London, March 31, 12.10 P. M.?
The Ellerman Line steamer Flamln-
ian, with a general cargo, from Glas-gow to Cape Town, was sunk off the
Scilly Islands Monday, March 29, pre-
sumably by a German submarine. The
members of the crew were saved.

RAILROAD CASE NEAR CLOSE

Chicago, March 31.?James M.
i Sheean to-day completed his argument

lin behalf of the western railroads in ithe wage arbitration case and Warren J[S. Stone, head of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, bepan the clos- ?
ing argument for the 64.000 engineers, j
firemen and hostlers, who seek more
pay. Mr. Stone expected to conclude]
before night.

Little Suffragist To Cast
The Women's

* *

ft X/ ESTABLISH JUSTICP ?

f \

KATHARINE WENTWORTH

A twelve-year-old girl is playing
the leading roie at the ceremonies in

connection with the casting of the i
Pennsylvania Women's Liberty Hell at
the Meneely Bell Company's foundry
in Troy, X. Y.. to-day. She is
Katharine Wentwortli of Strafford, i

I Pa., a niece of Mrs. Katharine Went-

jworth Ruschenberger, who is donat-
ing the bell to the Suffrage cause.
> 1 .ittie Miss Wentwortli witl operate
|the lever that is tp regulate the How
lof the molten mttal into the bell

I mould. Officially/she will "cast the
' bell that is to proclaim the political
independence of her sex throughout]

the State on the day that the men of
Pennsylvania grant equal suffrage to
their womenfolk."

The suffragists at State headquar-
ters here are confident that this day
will be November 2 next, but to make
sure of it, they purpose taking the
bell by motor truck on a vote-winning
tour of the State. A corps of speakers
will accompany the bell, and open air
meetings will be held at all convenient
stopping places, from "cross roads" to
public squares. Appropriate literature
will also be distributed and every ef-
fort made to spread suffrage propa-
ganda in a timely and interesting way.

12 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT.

REINFORCED RUSSIANS
RESUME THEIR ATTACKS

IN CARPATHIAN PASSES
1

Austrians Are Reported to Have Lost 18,000 Men in One
Day; Column of 4,000 Annihilated in an Hour;
German Warships Bombard Libau; Kaiser's Forces
Said to Be Contemplating Abandonment of Their
Present Line in Belgium

After a brief lull in the fight for
possession of Dukla. Pass, in the Car-
pathians, the Russians have brought
Up reinforcements and resumed tho
attack. At Vienna it is said that tho
Russians have not been able to gain
their objective at any point along the
Carpathian front for the invasion of
Hungary and that they were defeated
in Bukowina yesterday. Dispatches to
Swiss newspapers, however, say the
Austrians have suffered enormous
losses in Northeastern Hungary. It is
estimated that they lost. 18,000 men
on Monday and the Russians are cred-
ited with annihilating a column of
4.000 Austrians in an hour.

The increasing pressure of the Rus-
sians on this front, together with the
fall of Przemysl, may have an in-
fluence on the operations in the west.
It is being spread in Holland that the
Germans are contemplating the aban-
donment of their present line in Bel-
gium in favor of a less extended front.

A Russian victory in the campaign
against Turkey is announced from the
headquarters of the Caucasian army.
In the fighting in Turkish Armenia
along the coast of the Hlack Sea the
Russians captured the town of Artvin.

Another Steamer Sunk
The steamer Flaminian. a freighter,

from Glasgow to Cape Town, has been
sunk in the English Channel, presum-
ably by a German submarine. The
crew .was saved.

from Petrograd. This information 1*
to the effect that the Germans felt
back in the Niemen river district, ex-
pecting that the Russians would pur-
sue them and be crushed by a flank-
ing movement. Petrograd stated that
the maneuver failed, and that "entire
divisions" Of Germans, themselves
caught in a trap, were annihilated.
The German official statement of to-
day, while making no specific refer-
ence to such an engagement, an-
nounces that the Russians have suf-

jfercd reversals at various points near
I the Prussian frontier.

Concerning the western front, tli«
:Berlin communication states that

I French assaults were beaten back,
I with heavy losses to the attacking
forces. The French war office says tha
situation is unchanged,

i A German submarine was sighted
land attacked by a French cruiser off
Dieppe. The British steamer Fla-
minian was sunk in the English Chan-
nel b.y the submarine U-2X. The crew
was permitted to take to the small
boats and was rescued.

TWO STEAMERS RELEASED

London, March 30, 8 P. M.?Tlio
Norwegian steamer Taraus, detained at
Kirkwall on March 9 and later taken
to Dundee where her cargo of Amer-
ican lard was thrown into a pri/.o
court, has been released. The Amer-
ican steamer Antilla, also loaded with
lard, which was originally detained at
Kirkwall on February 2C. will be per-
mitted to resume her trip to Copen-
hagen.

GERMAN AIRMEN ACTIVE
London, March 31, 3.30 A. M.?Great

activity has been displayed in the last
few days by German aviators, says a
Petrograd dispatch. Fifteen German
aeroplanes flew over Ostrolenka Mon-
day dropping a hundred bombs at an
isolated house which they apparently
mistook for Russian headquarters.
None of the bombs hit the house and
the occupants were not injured.

German warships have again bom-
barded tho Russian port of Libau. on
the P.altic. Three persons were killed
during two attacks.

As the result of an investigation of
the fire on the steamship l.a Touraine
on March fi the Paris police have ar-
rested a passenger described as Ray-
mond Swoboda. who was listed on the
ship's record as«"an American sub-
ject." A Paris newspaper says the
man is suspected of having "close re-
lations with the enemy" and having
been charged with the task of blowing
up the Touraine.

Germans Trapped
A defeat of German forces in North-

ern Poland, attended with unusually
heavy losses, is reported unofficially

R-O REPORT ON THRASHER S DEATH

Washington, March 31. No report on the death o

Leon C. Thrasher, an American mining engineer, one o

the victims of the destruction of the steamer Falaba by
German submarine, had been received by the State Depart
meat to-cay from Ambassador Page, in London.

$20,000 FOR RAISING OF F-4

Washington, March 31. Expenditure of $20,000 tc

bring the sui -ken submarine F-4 to the surface in Honolulu

has been authorized by Secretary Daniels to-day after a

message had been received from Rear Admiral Moor saying
the hawser attached to the beat had parted and that present

equipment was too light to raise her.

London, March 31.?Lord Rothschild, head of the
English branch of the Rothschild family died in London

to-day.

Washington, March 31.?Another wintry storm swept

the southeastern states last night and early to-day, bringing
sno.v over the Carolinas, Tennessee and North Georgia and
general iains farther south.

Harrisburg?Charles A. Disbrow, 1813 North Front

street, is not expected to live through the night. His illness

resulteH from an attack of la grippe.

Washington, March 31. Dispatches to the Vill
agency here to-day say General Garza, at the head of the

Mexico City government, has paid as idemnity to the widow

of John B. McManus the American killed by Zapata troop-
ers, 113,000 pesos, which, at the present rate of exchange,
equals approximately $11,300 in gold.

Cardiff, Wales, March 31, 4.43 P. M.?The Cardiff

Echo declares that the British steamer Crown of Castile has
been torpedoed and sunk off the Scilly Islands.

Newport News, Va., March 31.?Barge loads of coal for
tiie German auxiliary cruiser Prinx Eitel Friedrich wert

brought down in Hampton Roads this afternoon. Com
mander Theirichens plans to begin coaling his ship lat
to-day.

.Simla, India, March 31, via London, 5.15 P. M.?A re

volt of 10,000 tribesmen at Tochi has resulted in a battle

_with government.trc.ops,?The tribesmen were repulsed

MARRIAGE LICENSES
lienjmiiln Itnl|»h \\ \<*iman mil Victoria Knoml city.


